Portsmouth Soccer Club
Player Move-Up Request Form
PSC prefers all players play in their appropriate age groups, however we recognize that there are factors that
prevent this from happening and allows playing-up on a case by case basis. All play up requests must be
evaluated by a member of the technical staff or the appropriate area director. Play ups of more than one year
will not be considered. Under no circumstances may an over age player be rostered to an underage team,
there is no “playing down” in any age group or level of play.
Portsmouth Soccer Club forms all teams (Recreation, Advanced, and Travel) in accordance with the US Youth
Soccer and VYSA guidelines with the age groups broken down on the soccer calendar year of August 1st
through July 31st. As an example, a player that is 9 (under 10 years of age before August 1st) prior to the
upcoming season in which they will participate is a U10 player and remains in the U10 age-group for the entire
soccer calendar year (both Fall and Spring seasons). If a player’s birthday is on August 1st they are considered
a U11 player.
Player Name: ____________________________ Date of Birth: _______________________
Age appropriate Bracket: U____
Bracket Requesting: U________
Division: __________________________ Gender: ___________________
Reason/Justification for request _______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
This form is only a request for Portsmouth Soccer Club to consider letting your player play in an age division
that is not their true age appropriate division and does not guarantee approval. Portsmouth Soccer club
prefers that players stay in their age appropriate bracket however they will consider certain situations. This
will be determined by the PSC Technical Director and appropriate Area Director with the approval of the BOD
prior to the start of each regular soccer year.
Parent Signature: ___________________________________Contact #____________________
-----------------------------------------Confidential/Management Use Only---------------------------------------------------------Commissioner Signature: ___________________ Contact #____________________
TD, DOC Signature: _____________________________ Contact # _______________________
Board Approval/Denial: _________________________ Date_________________________
Reason for Denial: __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Please note:

